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Of the above images, the mother goddess, Lajja Gown is of particular interest. The image is carved
on a lime stone slab in low relief It is scatjd with folded legs stretched wide apart showing the ventral
side of the thighs and genital organ. The figure is adorned with a string of beads in three rows with a
medallion in the centre and each ankle has three anklets. The udarabandha string of beads and the
anklets resemble those found on the figure of Takshi from Venuru (V. J. Museum). The udara exactly
resembles poornakumbha of the period. Fertility and plenty are obviously symbolized by yoni and
kumbka shaped udara respectively, but unified in a single composition. The symbolism profusely speaks of
the material aspirations of the general folk of the day. The classical version of the same is copiously
expressed in numerous foliage motifs issxiing oil the poornakumbha frequently rendered in the Buddhist
art tradition of the period.
Guttikonda,    Guntur District
Guttikoncla is a small village in Suttenapalli Taluk of Ouutur District on Nansaraopet -Macherla
route, about 40 kms. from Narsaraopt'l.
The terrain around Guttikonda is undulating and rocky with intermittent spreads of ferruginous
soil. Till rccexitly it is a rainfed area. Now it is watered by N. S. canals. Rain-fed nallahs criss-cross
the region. The area is dotted by isolated hillocks and hills which are the out flings of the eastern, ghats.
The region was suitable for ancient settlements.
The hill under reference is located to the southwest of the village that can be reached from the village
on a motor vehicle by a katcha road about 8 kms. It is a denuded low hill of sedimentary rock probably
of lime stone of inferior quality. There Is a ixatural cave on the; southern face of the hill at a height of
about 15 m. The cave can be approached along the slope of the hill even without the help of the* steps
set up in 1970s. The entrance to the cave is about 1J m. high and about 1^ m. wide*
The front floor of the cave is at a depth of about 1 m. and ouc iuis to get down by a flight of steps
built very recently. The steps might have covered an already existing natural ramp leading down
to the original floor. At present Siva-JzVz^a and nandi are installed on the cement floor.
This area receives very dim natural light. The cave is popular in the locality for its religious
affiliation. There are atleast three crevices leading into the body of th<: hill from this level of the
cave. One of these is towards west, the second towards east and the third towards north-west. The crevices
are of varying width and height and at different distances. There are also some sub-ways leading from
these crevices. The anterior caves are sometimes so narrow that a man lias to crawl. In the caves
there are some pools of varying depths containing crystal clear water. The water might have seeped in
from the heights of the hill through the lines of laminations of hill rock. The total depth of the cave is
not known as nobody is said to have seen the end. Further these caves arc so dark that one cannot see
without the aid of artificial light. The floor of the eastern cave locally known as Krishna Bilam contains
earth and angular chunks of stone. It is from this bilam that a] sword was said to have been recovered by
Narapoturaju. The sword first of its kind found in Andhra Pradesh is of copper and resembles those at
Kalluru. It comes under the category of antenna sword Jof chalcolithic period. A few sherds of
burnished grey ware also is found on the surface. In view of the evidences recovered from Krishna bilam,
few trenches were laid there to find out the exact nature of the site and to see whether any more copper
objects can be found in association with other material.
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